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Abstract

Prostatic urethral giant calculus is extremely unusual. A 37-year-old man was diagnosed with a giant prostatic urethral calculus; he underwent suprapubic cystotomy and the calculus was removed through a bladder neck incision. Recurrence of prostatic calculus was noted 2 years later. Urethroscopy screening was performed and revealed a giant calculus located partially in a prostatic diverticulum. Complete endoscopic removal was not feasible and calculus was extracted entirely via cystotomy through bladder neck. The calculus was calcium phosphates in composition.
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Introduction

Calculi in the urethra are an uncommon entity. Giant calculi in prostatic urethra are exceedingly rare, and less than 20 cases have been reported in the literature [1]. We report our experience with a case of recurrent giant prostatic calculus with prostatic diverticulum in a young male patient. The etiopathogenesis, diagnosis and suggested management of this rare pathology are detailed.

Case Report

A 37-year-old man, unmarried, presented with complaints of lower urinary tract symptoms (LUTS). He reported a 6-month history of dysuria, pollakiuria, and hypogastric pain with the feeling of incomplete emptying. On digital examination, stony hardness was noted through the anterior rectal wall. The rest of the examination was unremarkable.

A kidney, ureter, and bladder (KUB) X-ray and abdominal ultrasound were performed and objectived bladder calculus of 6 cm without upper urinary tract calculi (Fig. 1), significant post void urine volume and thinking of the bladder wall. Laboratory studies showed urine culture grew Klebsiella pneumoniae. After antibiotic therapy, the patient underwent suprapubic cystotomy; calculi were located in the prostatic urethra and removed through bladder neck incision. At 3-month follow-up, the patient was free of symptoms. However, retrograde ejaculation was reported. Retrograde cystography objectived stone free large prostatic fossa and no urethral stenosis.

The patient was not compliant and presented again with LUTS, 2 years later. Retrograde cystography was performed and revealed recurrent 5 cm prostatic urethral calculus with a significant post void urine volume, large bladder neck and no diverticulum.

Figure 1. KUB X-ray showing the first prostatic urethral calculus.
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evident urethral stenosis (Fig. 2). Complete blood count, renal function, serum parathyroid hormone, and serum calcium levels were within normal limits. An urethrocystoscopy showed normal urethra and a giant prostatic urethral calculus of uniform structure partially located in prostatic urethral diverticulum (Fig. 3). Because of the large stone burden, complete endoscopic removal was not feasible. Therefore, calculus was extracted entirely via cystotomy through bladder neck (Fig. 4). Postoperative plain radiography showed no residual calculus within the urinary tract. Infrared stone analysis revealed that it was composed of calcium phosphates.

Discussion

Prostatic parenchymal calculi also called “true prostatic calculi” are common, usually incidental, findings on morphologic examinations in men older than 50 years. This entity should be not confused with primary calculi of the prostatic urethra which are exceedingly rare, especially giant ones. They occur more frequently in younger men [2].

The etiology of prostatic calculi remains unclear. True prostatic calculi are formed by the deposition of calcareous material on the corpora amylacea [2, 3]. Prostatic urethral stones are classified as endogenous or primary (those formed de novo in the urethra) and exogenous or secondary (those formed in the upper urinary tract with secondary downward descent) [4, 5].

Primary native calculi are usually small and multiple, and secondary calculi are usually larger [4]. Primary urethral stones can be formed from direct precipitation of elements present in prostatic secretions stasis that results from obstruction, inflammation and chronic infection of the prostate ducts [6]. They are magnesium ammonium phosphate (struvite), calcium phosphate or calcium carbonate in composition, have no nucleus and are of uniform structure. They are formed in the urethra proximal to strictures, in congenital and acquired diverticula, with chronic infection with especially urea splitting organisms or with foreign bodies [5]. They generally do not cause acute symptoms because of their slow development.

Secondary or migrant stones are usually of calcium oxalate and phosphate [5]. They are much more common. They are most often encountered in association with urethral stricture disease or other forms of urethral obstruction. They often cause acute symptoms causing retention, frequency, dysuria, poor stream or dribbling [4].

We think that in the present case, the prostatic calculus is probably primary, due partially to the presence of prostatic diverticulum explaining recurrence.

Clinical examination is usually normal but sometimes these calculi are collected on digital rectal examination as a hard nodule that was suspected more of a prostate cancer. The diagnosis of prostatic calculi is radiological standard radiographs or ultrasound especially prostate transrectal which has better diagnostic sensitivity [6]. Retrograde cystography is indicated to detect associated urethral disease [6, 7].
To date, there has been no consensus regarding the optimal treatment for giant prostatic urethral calculi. Management techniques have included radical prostatectomy, cystotomy with bladder neck incision, and endoscopic lithotripsy [8-10]. Vesical neck incision has been recommended as an adjunct to relieve obstruction and improve drainage of local infection [1]. Walker and Hamilton [10] reported the successful management of small urethral calculi by transurethral holmium laser ablation. This appears to be an attractive approach in the field of urology. Shah et al [1] were the first to report open prostatolithotomy as a novel method for the surgical extraction of giant prostatic calculi. The principles of this operation are based on simple retropubic prostatectomy, a well-known and effective way of enucleating the prostate for symptomatic gland hyperplasia. Most authors emphasize that giant urethral calculi are better treated with open surgery [1, 4].

Endoscopic screening of urethra should be performed before surgery to detect urethral obstruction or diverticula which may be misdiagnosed on morphologic examinations [9]. The diagnosis of prostatic urethral diverticulum was made during urethroscopy in our case.

Treatment and prevention of recurrent infections or prostatitis, treatment of concomitant abnormalities such as diverticula or urethral stenosis and metabolic evaluation with infrared stone analysis are recommended to prevent recurrence of this pathology.

Conclusion

Giant prostatic urethral calculus with prostate diverticulum is very rare. Endoscopic screening of urethra should be considered. The open surgery approaches are suggested for treatment management. However, transurethral holmium laser ablation is an attractive alternative that should be developed in the future. Metabolic evaluation of the patient and treatment of predisposing factors such as diverticula or urethral stenosis are recommended to prevent recurrence.
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